
No 200ont'd

Why did he make his grave with the wicked because he did no violence. He

didn't have any deceit. Although he had done no vio&ence, and there was no

decitxceit in his mouth, yet he made his grave with the wicked. There is

thjrnij.iat.io.n. He died ______ -.-.(10. 00) He made his ye with

the wicked. But then when he said, he was put in a richman's tomb. What a

terrible humiliati&n. He was put in a ricbman's tomb. Don't you think that's

a part of the humiliation? -M70) exaltation. Look how exalted

he wu is.' He is put into rich$ man's tomb. Isn't that wonderful? Would
as a criminal

you be willing to die, & in order to be put into a rich man's tomb?

There is no humiliation. 'here is no exaltation. All right. Then we look
sprnk1es

for the result of it. There is the .nrk of cleansing. He Oikwa many
S

nations. He bears our grief, and sorrow, and he is started in a rich man's

tomb. Do you think that the redemptive work is any greater because he was
buried in

a richman's tomb? Do you think that that is the stttement of the

effectiveness of the edemption. No, it does rxt come under the / humiliation.

I does not come under exaltation. It doesn't come under redemption. /

hat does it cone under? In fact he was put under... I don't know. All types
does it mean that

of people from the inked to the rich, that is,

the rich are the good, and the wicked are the bad? Does
all the poor are wicked.

it mean that the wicked are the poor, It does not make it too extreme. The

wicked and the rich, any category, they do not get along together. There is

not a humiliation there. There is not an exaltation here. There is not redemp

ti-n there. what is it? Mr. Dawns. ja, ja, ja, ja, there is nothing, there is

nothing in the context,, though, nothing in the context showing %ç that he

claims to be - - .' There is no humiliation. There is no statement

of redemptive work. It is an dnorganig prophecy, deteringing to point to

it is an inorganic prophecy.
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